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FN+Touch the board the scrollba
look through the web

FN+Lock Selection
Adjustable mouse speed
two speed can be adjustable

FN+F2
for backlit（or backlit switch in 
different colors)

open players

open mail box

mute

mouse left

open searching

open mycomputer
open the browser
home gape
mouse right
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FN+F1
Used during factory reset 
process.See product 
description for more details

FN+F7
[Print Screen]shortcut

FN+F8
Turn off/on touchpad

FN+F9
Maxumize current page

FN+F10
Open development tools

FN+PgUp
Jump to start of a text

FN+PgDn
Jump to end of a text

FN+Enter
Jump to end of a text

Turn up volume

Previous song
Next song

Play/pause

Turn down volume

Slide finger to go up and 
down a page,equivalent to 
the scroller on a mouse

Power Switch
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Safety Matters

1 Don’t drop this keyboard into water .Never expose it in the sunlight 

   or near the fire .

 2.Please turn off the keyboard in hospital ,airport and gas station. 

 3 ever use it while driving .

 4 lease take out the lithium-li battery if you keep it in standby time

   for a long time.

 5 lease recharge the battery timely and properly .

 6 ake sure to use the including charging cable to recharge it.

 7 lease handle the worthless lithium-li battery properly in case of

   pollution .

 8 Please shut off other unnecessary devices to abate frequency 

  interference .

 9 Handle it gently and put it beyond infant’s reach.

10 Please contact us if you have any question with this product.

11 Never take apart the unit without permission in case of 

     unexpected damages to the keyboard and invalid warranty. 
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warranties and support :

 1)We value your suggestion , feedback which are important

  for better products and service in the future.

 2)The warranties is in line with the business standard and 

  Amazon platform rules  

 3)Warranties may not apply to all cases ,it depends on some

   other factor like the way you use, the place you buy from,

   the time you keep it ,etc.

 4)Please contact us for helps and warranty in valid period. 

 5)Please keep on eye to our product updates (version, 

     software, useful tips)  on    our offical site and  social 

     platform

  6)Please keep this for convenient after service
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Application:

-For Home entertainment, multi-media Education, 

  Training, Conference, presentation controlled 

  with computer.

-For  raspberry pi ,Android  TV Box, PC ,Smart TV ,

  HTPC, IPTV, XBMC ,X Box 360 , ps4  and others 

  with standard USB port

Specifications :
-Measurements(LxWxH):146.8x97.5x19mm
-Weight(grams):110g
-Operation Range: up to 10 meters
-Transmit power:+5db Max
-Operation voltage:3.3V
-Charging current:<300mA

-.Battery：3.7V，recharegeable li-ion battery 

- work current ：2.7mA～9.0mA
- sleep current: 0.2mA/80s

System requirement:
-Windows  OS
-Mac OS
-Linux OS
-Android/Google Smart TV (box)

Package :
-Keyboard                   1
-USB receiver             1
-USB charge cable     1 
-User manual              1  

Features:

-Portable and handled size , QWERTY layout

– free switch in red, green ,blue backlit

-High sensitive touchpad mouse with scrollbar

-Support multi-touch and gesture recognition

-Wireless USB connection, plug and play

-Rechargeable  lithium battery, support auto sleep 

  to save power

-Support multi languages(need to be customized)
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How to use:

1.Start up 

1.1. Open the lid,
Take USB receiver out 

1.2. Cover the lid

2.Paring: in case of losing connection between the
                 USB dongle and keyboard, please follow 
                 below steps to do re-pair procedure:
2.1.Hold the “Fn” and “F1 ”button at the same time 
       till LED indicator flash;
2.2.Plug USB dongle into any USB port of your 
       computer;
2.3.The LED indicator off means re-pair is successful.

NOTICE: When you trying to Re-Paring keyboard 
                 with USB dongle, please  make sure the 
                 operation distance is less than 2 Feet.

1.3.Plug USB dongle into USB 
port of the computer 
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3.Charging your keyboard: if the LED indicator flash
    fast  without any operation on the keyboard. 
   it means your keyboard voltage has a low charge and
   need to be recharged, connect the the keyboard to
   your computer or other power source of DC 5V with
   supplied USB cable.
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 backlit
 three colors

+

Blue Green  Red

backlit
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The keyboard also features an auto sleep and auto

wake mode. If there is a long period of inactivity, the

keyboard will automatically go into a sleep mode. you 

can wake up the keyboard by pressing any key

Auto sleep and to wake it up

 After using the keyboard,

 Turns off the keyboard and pull out  the USB receiver 

 from the PC  port and put  it back in the back case of 

 the keyboard in case of losing the USB receiver.

Touchpad

Note: For Windows system, insert USB dongle, it 
would take minutes to install driver automatically.

Gesture Click
One finger One click insert(to 

position the cursor)

Double click to confirm
the characters;

Three clicks to select
the whole phrase

Slide Note
Slide in the middle of
the touchpad to move
the cursor

Slide on the scroll bar
to scroll up/down the 
page

One , two or three 
clicks on the picture
are the same result
-to confirm a picture

Two fingers One click with two
fingers to bring out a
two-reverse-direction
arrow     you can slide
up/down a bit to 
browse the page 
automatically

(Lay two fingers on the
 touchpad) keep one
finger still and slide 
another one up/down
to select the object

Slide two fingers 
vertically and
simultaneously  to 
zoom in/out picture

The result vary with
the objective 
(characters or 
pictures)

Three fingers One click with three
fingers is the same
result as one click on 
the right mouse button

The best way to 
reach the menu icon
to copy/paste

none
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FAQ

1.No response or frequent disconnection 
   (please refer to part ”1 start up” )

  (1)Charge the keyboard for One hour and turn 
     the keyboard on ;
  (2)Press  FN and then F1  simultaneously, till 
     the LED flashes; 
  (3)Plug USB dongle into USB port of PC and put
     the keyboard close  to  the USB dongle . when 
     indicator goes  out , the connection is successful.
  
Note: 
     1. For Windows OS, After you insert USB 
         dongle, it will take  a few  seconds  to install
         driver automatically.

2.Touchpad become unstable /insensitive or 
    stuck on the screen when  clicking the keys.
    solution: Charge battery for several hours, 

3.No response or need to press several times 
    from a long distance.
    1）put the keyboard closer to the USB receiver

    2）please use the supplied extend USB cable to 
          reduce unexpected  interference.
  
4.The multi media keys can't work.
    Update player version or install relevant driver. 
    It's same with Logitech

5. Other needs beyond above inquires, please
contact us  for further support

All questions would be answered within 2 business
days.
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WEEE Directive & Product Disposal:

                 At the end of its serviceable life, this product should not be treated as household or 
                 general waste. It should be handed over to the applicable collection point for the 
                 recycling of electrical and electronic equipment, or returned to the supplier for disposal.

Notice to customers

                 This symbol on the battery indicates that the battery is to be collected separately.
                 The following applies only to users in  European countries.
                 This battery is designed for seperate collection at an appropriate collection point.
                 Do not dispose of it as household waste.
                 For more info, contact the retailer or local authorities in charge of waste,
                 management.

Caution : 
Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could
damage this unit or void the warranty. 
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